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Changes suggested in the course analysis of the previous course date:
--

11

Analysis based on course evaluation, including comments fields. If information has been collected in other ways, it

should also be analysed here. Any effect of joint courses should be commented on.
Overall, I am glad to see that the students seem to have liked this course instance, to have considered the topics covered
relevant, and to have spent a reasonable amount of effort on average.
Regarding the comments: the planning of sprints is of course aligned with lecture weeks not with calendar weeks.
Nevertheless, given that the reading periods are only ten weeks and that we think four sprints are necessary for a good
learning experience, the schedule gets a bit packed towards the end. I'd like to stress that the perception of this scheduling
issue improved compared to the previous year.
The final grade is also of course based on the lab project as outlined in the beginning of the course. I don't think that the
number of commits is a reliable indicator for individual team members' contributions as this lab is not about "coding a lot".
Instead, we require lab reports and project documentation which show the single students' understanding and learning
progress better.

Suggestions for changes to the next course date.
We will point more clearly in the beginning of the course that the final two weeks of the course might be more exhausting
and that students should plan accordingly. We might even finish the quizzes earlier.

1. Number of first registrations for a course: First registration = the first time a student registers for a specific course.

